variability was 1-46 (2 SD = 0.29). This test and retest consistency included the site and depth of the notch defects in these patients. CS function was obtained in 20 eyes. Only one patient had normal CS functions in both eyes for vertical and horizontal gratings. All the other nine patients had at least one eye with CS deficit for vertical and/or horizontal stimuli. Six of these nine patients had some CS losses in both eyes. The different types ofCS loss for all patients are shown in table 2. CS losses affecting all the spatial frequencies tested were observed in both eyes ofpatient no 9. These deficits are referred to as generalised losses. All other CS losses were spatial frequency selective. The most frequent type ofdeficit, observed in 14 eyes, was a notch loss. In two eyes multifocal notch losses were found and in four other eyes they occurred in combination with other types ofloss. Seventeen ofthe total number of 19 notches for either stimulus orientation occurred in the middle and low spatial frequency range (below 3-2 cycles/degree). Other types of spatial frequency selective CS loss were seen in three eyes. The loss affected selectively the high spatial frequency range in one eye, and the low spatial frequency range in two eyes.
Although there was some overlap concerning orientation specificity in two eyes (nos 4, 5), all spatial frequency-selective CS deficits were orientation dependent. The generalised losses in both eyes of group.bmj.com on June 21, 2017 -Published by http://jnnp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from Visual contrast sensitivity in drug-induced Parkinsonism 
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I -patient no 9 were orientation independent. Some examples of orientation-specific CS losses are shown in fig 2. The three epileptic patients all receiving phenytoin (300 mg/day) had normal curves for vertical as well as horizontal stimuli.
Discussion
Sine-wave grating CS determinations for vertical and horizontal orientations revealed CS loss in nine of the 10 patients with DIP. The most frequent type of deficit, observed in 14 eyes was a notch loss, which preferentially affected the middle and low spatial frequencies. All spatial frequency-selective CS loss was orientation dependent. Generalised loss, found in two eyes was orientation independent. We reported previously that abnormal CS function occurred in a high frequency in Parkinson's disease.'
In a subsequent paper3 we demonstrated that these losses were very stimulus orientation dependent. The most frequent type of CS loss was also a notch defect, which especially affected the middle spatial frequencies. Because orientation-sensitive neurons are not found peripheral to the primary visual cortex in primates, these orientation-dependent CS losses suggested cortical involvement in Parkinson's disease. In a recent study by Regan and Maxner,5 using temporally modulated stimuli at one spatial frequency ( 
